Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

7/10/2015 10:21:29

5 Very important.

7/10/2015 11:29:26

5 Very important.

7/13/2015 13:54:31

5 Very important.

7/13/2015 14:03:36

7/13/2015 14:03:59

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables, Performing arts What is busking?
Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary Visiting well known
Park), live animals
musicians and bands

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
Outdoor live music,
downtown area, Murals, Visiting well known
Artful benches and
musicians and bands,
picnic tables
Busking downtown
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park),
musicians and bands,
classes
music festivals

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Theater, Comedy

Comedy

Dance, Theater,
Comedy

Dance, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Theater

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art Gallery exhibits and
for those with
traveling art shows,
disabilities, Traveling
Book signing and
exhibits, slide shows
readings, Speakers
Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities
It is not important to me.
Arts education in the
schools, Mentorships for
teens, Art classes for
seniors
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
art classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.)

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Small
businesses related to
the arts, Business arts
training to help grow a
small business, Creative
community to support
business growth
$51-75/month

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

2 51-60

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

$51-75/month

Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio)

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

$21-50/month

Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.),
Performance venues

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

2 41-50

Yes

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Business arts training to
help grow a small
It is not important to me business
$76-100/month
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.), Creative
community to support
Independent film
business growth
$21-50/month

Artist residencies

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
Art galleries

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Art galleries, Creative
Outdoor film screenings, community to support
Independent film
business growth

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

sbLIADGBeliEB>KJFb<
N VCAz
Artist housing
Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio)

Household income?

I know the instruments
at Rotary are popular,
but late night
'performances' can
impact neighbor. Please
consider ones that are
naturally quieter.
I love contra dancing
elsewhere, but the slow
music tempo and
lengthy walkthroughs
dampen may
enthusiasm for the local
dances.

7/13/2015 14:11:55

7/13/2015 14:24:01

7/13/2015 14:24:20

7/13/2015 14:27:06

7/13/2015 14:32:12

5 I don't have children.

5 Very important.

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
Sculpture in the
musicians and bands,
downtown area, Murals Busking downtown

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in Outdoor live music,
City Parks (like Rotary Indoor live music,
Park)
Busking downtown

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)
Outdoor live music
Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)
It is not important to me.

3 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful Outdoor live music,
benches and picnic
Indoor live music,
tables
Busking downtown

5 Very important.

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Dance, Theater

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

No real opinion
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Downtown sculptures:
quality over quantity. Big
enough to make an
impact. Dunton's lamp
ornaments are nice, but
a single large work might
make more of an impact
on downtown.
Performance venues

Quality, regardless of
venue

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
business growth

Film festivals

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
(budgets, tax questions,
hiring, etc.), Creative
community to support
business growth
$21-50/month

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

4 51-60

Yes

Female

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $51-75/month

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

4 61-70

Yes

Male

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.)

Access to art supplies

2 41-50

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Access to art supplies,
Performance venues

4 61-70

No

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

It is not important to me. Film festivals

$76-100/month

$76-100/month

It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month
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Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

7/13/2015 14:34:49

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

7/13/2015 15:07:43

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
i like that!
Outdoor live music

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
Outdoor live music,
and picnic tables
Indoor live music

7/13/2015 15:20:33

7/13/2015 15:44:39

7/13/2015 15:58:42

7/13/2015 16:41:30

7/13/2015 16:43:21

7/13/2015 16:56:25

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables, sidewalks and
cement trails with
Outdoor live music,
decorative inlays.
Indoor live music

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Artful benches and
picnic tables

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown

3 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Busking downtown

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Poetry
readings or slams

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens, Artist residencies,
Year-round art classes Gallery exhibits and
for adults, Art classes for traveling art shows,
seniors, Therapeutic art Book signing and
for those with disabilities readings

Poetry readings or slams It Is not important to me.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Theater
for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
Dance, Theater,
for those with
Speakers (authors,
disabilities, Frequent
experts, etc.), Comedy, exhibits displaying arts
Poetry readings or slams from above classes
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Theater, Speakers
for adults, Art classes for
(authors, experts, etc.), seniors, Therapeutic art
Comedy
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
Dance
for those with disabilities
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Theater, Speakers
Halloween, etc.),
(authors, experts, etc.), Mentorships for teens,
Comedy, Poetry
Art classes for seniors,
readings or slams
Jewelry making
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
Dance, Theater
for those with disabilities

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
(budgets, tax questions,
Outdoor film screenings, hiring, etc.), Creative
Film festivals,
community to support
Independent film
business growth
$21-50/month

It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

4 21-30

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

1 51-60

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Performance venues

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
Access to art supplies, I
need pony beads, key
rings, leather strings,
cookie cutters, sketch
books with metal sides,
coloring books, sea
shells, glue, feathers,
permanent paint for
ceramics, glitter pens,
sharpies, carbon paper,
tracing paper,
rhinestones, flower pots,
Elvira - we need a
dvd movies, music cds,
Hobby Lobby! We don't music tapes, hand
need any more hotels. towels, wash cloths,
We need things for
towels. I need these for
residents like a Hobby art projects. Need free
Lobby. Arches Book Co donations. Pencils.
art supplies are too
Markers. Poetry books.
expensive.
Round rocks.

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.), Creative
Outdoor film screenings, community to support
Independent film
business growth
$21-50/month
Moab has already fully
established itself as an
adventure town -- in
about every possible
way it can. The next
step is for it to develop a
higher level of
sophistication through
the arts. This will help
ensure that Moab
continues to grow in a
healthy, vibrant and
attractive manner that
encourages desirable
populations to continue
to come, visit and spend
their money here.

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
business growth,
Participation by the
Chamber of Commerce
in promotion of local
artists
$101-200/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $76-100/month

Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Outdoor film screenings, Creative community to
Film festivals
support business growth I have no idea.

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
Once a week art market studio, pottery studio,
during the season
printmaking studio)

2 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Art galleries, Creative
Outdoor film screenings, community to support
Film festivals
business growth

Performance venues

2 61-70

No

Female

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
Outdoor film screenings, media, website, bios,
Film festivals
portfolios, etc.)

Access to art supplies

5 71+

Yes

Female

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

2

$51-75/month

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/13/2015 16:59:13

7/13/2015 17:51:45

7/13/2015 17:57:28

7/13/2015 18:05:57

7/13/2015 18:33:04

7/13/2015 20:01:22

7/13/2015 20:10:33

7/13/2015 20:24:46

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables
It is not important to me.

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful Outdoor live music,
benches and picnic
Indoor live music, Open
tables
mic nights

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
Outdoor live music,
downtown area,
Indoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Visiting well known
Murals, Musical
musicians and bands,
instruments in City Parks Busking downtown,
(like Rotary Park)
Open mic nights

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Artful benches and
picnic tables

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables, Poetry displayed Indoor live music,
downtown
Busking downtown

4 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals

5 Very important.

4 I don't have children.

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Outdoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Indoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Visiting well known
instruments in City Parks musicians and bands,
(like Rotary Park)
Busking downtown

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Artful
benches and picnic
tables

Outdoor live music

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy, Poetry
readings or slams

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens, Artist residencies,
Year-round art classes Gallery exhibits and
for adults, Art classes for traveling art shows,
seniors, Therapeutic art Book signing and
for those with disabilities readings, Speakers

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
Dance, Theater,
classes for adults, Art
Speakers (authors,
classes for seniors,
experts, etc.), Comedy, Therapeutic art for those
Poetry readings or slams with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
experts, etc.), Comedy for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Therapeutic
Dance, Theater,
art for those with
Comedy
disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Poetry
seniors, Therapeutic art
readings or slams
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
Dance, Theater,
for teens, Year-round art
Speakers (authors,
classes for adults, Art
experts, etc.)
classes for seniors

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
art classes for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
It is not important to me support business growth $21-50/month

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
business growth

I have no idea.

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
Outdoor film screenings, portfolios, etc.), Creative
Film festivals,
community to support
Independent film
business growth
$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.), Creative
community to support
business growth
$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Independent film

Film festivals,
Independent film

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
(budgets, tax questions,
hiring, etc.), Creative
community to support
business growth
$21-50/month

Art galleries

$21-50/month

Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Outdoor film screenings, Business arts training to
Film festivals,
help grow a small
Independent film, film
business (budgets, tax
making
questions, hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
It is not important to me support business growth I have no idea.

3

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
Think about transitioning studio space (metal
into a sharing economy studio, pottery studio,
from a purely market
printmaking studio),
driven economy as it
Artist housing,
relates to the Arts.
Performance venues

Access to art supplies,
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
I am curious about how printmaking studio),
more traveling museum Artist housing,
exhibits could be funded. Performance venues

Artist studio spaces,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio)
There is a need for the
travel council, county
council and city council
to recognize the
economic factor that the
arts play. The Moab
Arts Council did some
research on this long
ago...I know cause I did
it. (Hucko) There was
also some good work
with a Creative
Community Grant.
Before going forward I
would have you review
and consider findings
from all that past work
as much of it is still valid. Artist studio spaces

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.)

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

2 61-70

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Male

$0 - 20,000/yr

5 61-70

Yes

Female

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

4 61-70

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

3 61-70

Yes

Male

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

3 61-70

Yes

Male

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/13/2015 20:39:25

7/13/2015 21:46:18

7/14/2015 5:41:47

7/14/2015 7:23:50

7/14/2015 9:34:31

7/14/2015 12:58:00

7/14/2015 14:13:30

7/14/2015 18:00:42

7/14/2015 18:14:36

7/14/2015 18:19:10

7/14/2015 19:01:36

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 I don't have children.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals

3 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful Outdoor live music,
benches and picnic
Indoor live music,
tables
Busking downtown

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music

5 Very important.

Outdoor live music,
Sculpture in the
Indoor live music,
downtown area, Musical Visiting well known
instruments in City Parks musicians and bands,
(like Rotary Park)
Busking downtown
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
Outdoor live music,
tables
Indoor live music

4 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Busking downtown

4 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy
Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Poetry
readings or slams

Arts education in the
schools
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), YearTheater, Speakers
round art classes for
(authors, experts, etc.) adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
After school arts
programming, Summer
arts programs for
children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), YearTheater, Speakers
round art classes for
(authors, experts, etc.), adults, Therapeutic art
Comedy
for those with disabilities
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Dance, Theater,
Halloween, etc.), YearSpeakers (authors,
round art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, adults, Art classes for
Poetry readings or slams seniors

Theater

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Artful benches
and picnic tables

3 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy, Poetry
readings or slams

5 I don't have children.

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy

Murals

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Therapeutic Gallery exhibits and
art for those with
traveling art shows,
disabilities
Speakers

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Therapeutic
art for those with
disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), Yearround art classes for
adults
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Art classes for seniors,
Jewelry making
Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.)

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Performance
venues

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Male

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Independent film

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $51-75/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Independent film

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
business growth

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
It is not important to me. $21-50/month

?

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
Outdoor film screenings, portfolios, etc.), Creative
Film festivals,
community to support
Independent film
business growth
$51-75/month

Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

2 51-60

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
Art galleries

Access to art supplies

3 61-70

Yes

Female

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio)

3 41-50

Yes

Female

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

Performance venues

2 61-70

No

Female

Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.),
Performance venues

4 51-60

Yes

Male

$21-50/month

Film festivals,
Independent film

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

quantifying how much
economic development
is attributed to the arts in
Moab $$wise
$21-50/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, The
business community
support arts related
It is not important to me business growth!

$21-50/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Art galleries, Creative
Outdoor film screenings, community to support
Film festivals
business growth

$51-75/month

Independent film

I would also love to hear
more musical
performances by up and
coming artists of all
genres.

$76-100/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Speakers

I would love to see more
dance classes like swing
dancing or jazz and
more contra dancing!

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

It is not important to me. $0-20/month

4

need to seriously
consider pushing for arts
tax to have consistent
income stream to help
maintain arts &
recreation facilities Moab
already has.
Performance venues

It would be great to have
a more organized arts
scene. It feels like
everyone is doing their
own thing. That is not
necessarily a bad thing
but it seems that there
can be points of tie in for
certain resources or
promotions.

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/14/2015 19:10:02

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

4 I don't have children.

Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals, Outdoor live music,
Artful benches and
Visiting well known
picnic tables
musicians and bands

7/15/2015 12:25:53

3 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Live Music

7/15/2015 17:36:53

2 Not important.

7/15/2015 9:50:51

7/15/2015 10:06:59

7/15/2015 11:23:00

4 I don't have children.

7/15/2015 18:00:09

5 Very important.

7/15/2015 21:02:59

3 I don't have children.

7/15/2015 21:52:28

7/16/2015 6:28:21

7/16/2015 7:25:18

3 Very important.

4 Very important.

5 I don't have children.

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Outdoor live music,
Busking downtown

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights
Visiting well known
It is not important to me. musicians and bands

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens, Artist residencies,
Year-round art classes Gallery exhibits and
for adults, Art classes for traveling art shows,
seniors, Therapeutic art Book signing and
for those with disabilities readings, Speakers

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Art classes for
seniors

Dance, Theater

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy
Dance

Year-round art classes
for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), Art
classes for seniors,
Music lessons for adults

It Is not important to me.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Sculpture in the
Outdoor live music,
Halloween, etc.),
downtown area, Murals, Indoor live music,
Mentorships for teens,
Musical instruments in Visiting well known
Year-round art classes
City Parks (like Rotary musicians and bands,
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Park), Artful benches
Busking downtown,
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
and picnic tables
Open mic nights
experts, etc.), Comedy for those with disabilities
Holiday arts classes
Sculpture in the
(Spring Break,
downtown area, Musical
Christmas break,
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
Theater, Speakers
Halloween, etc.),
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
(authors, experts, etc.), Mentorships for teens,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
Comedy, Poetry
Art classes for seniors,
tables
musicians and bands
readings or slams
Jewelry making
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Sculpture in the
Summer arts programs
downtown area,
for children, Holiday arts
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
classes (Spring Break,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
Christmas break,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
Halloween, etc.),
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
Dance, Theater,
Mentorships for teens,
benches and picnic
Open mic nights, not
Speakers (authors,
Art classes for seniors,
tables, artists in the
sure what "busking" is... experts, etc.), Comedy, Therapeutic art for those
schools
4th choice in this list
Poetry readings or slams with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Musical instruments in Outdoor live music,
Halloween, etc.), YearCity Parks (like Rotary Visiting well known
Dance, Theater,
round art classes for
Park)
musicians and bands
Comedy
adults
Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
Musical instruments in
programs for children,
City Parks (like Rotary
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Park), More classical
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
music
Classical concerts
experts, etc.)
seniors

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Practice rooms for
musicians

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$100,001+

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

2 61-70

Yes

Female

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

3 31-40

Yes

Male

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

3 31-40

No

Female

$100,001+

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
Outdoor film screenings, portfolios, etc.), Creative
Film festivals,
community to support
Independent film
business growth
$21-50/month
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
Film festivals,
business (budgets, tax
Independent film
questions, hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Film festivals,
Independent film

I have no idea.

Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio)

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
Outdoor film screenings, portfolios, etc.), Creative
Film festivals,
community to support
Independent film
business growth
I have no idea.

Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Art galleries

Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
To all of the people that studio), Artist housing,
work hard at this, keep Moab has plenty of arts
up the good work!
resources.

It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month

Practice rooms for
musicians, Artist
housing, Performance
venues
Moab has plenty of arts
resources.

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Outdoor film screenings, Art galleries, Creative
Film festivals,
community to support
Independent film
business growth

$21-50/month

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 31-40

Yes

Female

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Art galleries, Creative
Outdoor film screenings, community to support
Film festivals
business growth

$51-75/month

Performance venues

2 61-70

No

Female

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
anything that exposes
Creative community to
film activities to our kids support business growth I have no idea.

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio)

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Speakers

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $76-100/month

Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.),
Performance venues

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Film festivals

Artist studio spaces

3 61-70

Yes

Female

Art galleries

$51-75/month

5

I <3 the MARC!

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/16/2015 10:55:20

7/16/2015 11:01:28

7/16/2015 11:06:46

7/16/2015 11:14:07

7/16/2015 11:15:06

7/16/2015 11:20:51

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
Sculpture in the
for children, Holiday arts
downtown area,
Outdoor live music,
classes (Spring Break,
Sculpture along trails,
Indoor live music,
Christmas break,
Murals, Musical
Visiting well known
Halloween, etc.),
instruments in City Parks musicians and bands,
Mentorships for teens,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Busking downtown,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes Artist residencies,
benches and picnic
Open mic nights, Music Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for Speakers, Traveling
tables, Interactive art
festivals with diverse
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art dance/theater
installations
music offerings
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities productions

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
for teens, Year-round art
Busking downtown,
Speakers (authors,
classes for adults,
Dancing Performance
Open mic nights,
experts, etc.), Comedy, Therapeutic art for those
Arts
outdoor dance events
Poetry readings or slams with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Sculpture in the
Mentorships for teens,
downtown area, Murals,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Musical instruments in Outdoor live music,
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
City Parks (like Rotary Indoor live music, Open experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Park)
mic nights
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
Sculpture in the
for children, Holiday arts
downtown area, Murals,
classes (Spring Break,
Musical instruments in
Christmas break,
City Parks (like Rotary
Halloween, etc.),
Park), Artful benches
Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Mentorships for teens,
and picnic tables,
Indoor live music,
Speakers (authors,
Year-round art classes
Sculptures in garden
Visiting well known
experts, etc.), Poetry
for adults, Art classes for
areas.
musicians and bands
readings or slams
seniors
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Arts education in the
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
schools, After school
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
arts programming,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
Summer arts programs
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
experts, etc.), Comedy, for children, Year-round
tables
Open mic nights
Poetry readings or slams art classes for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
Sculpture in the
classes (Spring Break,
downtown area,
Christmas break,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Halloween, etc.),
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
Mentorships for teens,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
tables
Open mic nights
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Household income?

3 31-40

Yes

Male

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

4 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

4 21-30

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Performance
venues

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 41-50

Yes

Male

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

2 21-30

No

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

5 31-40

No

Male

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

5 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings, support business
Film festivals,
growth, DANCE
Independent film
STUDIOS

$76-100/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Outdoor film screenings, Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

I really would like to see
a lot more arts education
in the schools. Not just a
play now and then and
an art class, but a full
program geared towards
not just creating art, but
showing it off to the
community and teaching
the kids how to be proud
of it and think of it as a
viable career.

Outdoor film screenings, Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Art galleries, Creative
Outdoor film screenings, community to support
Independent film
business growth

$0-20/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

7/16/2015 11:26:07

4 Somewhat important.

7/16/2015 11:42:53

1 Not important.

It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It Is not important to me. It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month

7/16/2015 11:47:24

1 Not important.

It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It Is not important to me.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
Sculpture in the
classes (Spring Break,
downtown area,
Christmas break,
Sculpture along trails,
Halloween, etc.),
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
Mentorships for teens,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
tables
Open mic nights
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

4 I don't have children.

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
I want to see a public art printmaking studio),
program in Moab.
Performance venues
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
Social dance is
printmaking studio),
necessary. Portable
Artist housing,
dance floors...outdoor
Performance venues,
dance floors...
portable dance floors
somewhere to dance for OUTDOOR DANCE
kids.
FLOORS

After school arts
programming, Summer
arts programs for
children, Mentorships for
teens, Year-round art
classes for adults,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities
It is not important to me. Film festivals

Creative community to
support business growth $51-75/month

It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), More displays of
art in Moab

7/16/2015 11:52:45

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Dance, Theater, Poetry
readings or slams, I
would more dance
classes for adults
besides salsa. What
about ballet an hip hop
but for adults?

Performing arts

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business
Outdoor film screenings, growth, Art is an
Film festivals,
important component of
Independent film
economic development $76-100/month
Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings support business growth $51-75/month

6

More showcasing of
local artist's work in
public places.
Promoting art and the
beauty of this area
would only be enhanced
by cleaning up the junk
around town, as well.

I wish adults and young
adults could have the
opportunity to dance
beside just salsa. Comig
from telluride where they
have all sorts of dance
lessons and a show
which includes both kids
and adults and the
nutcracker during the
winter holidays, i wish
there was more in the
theater and dance
Access to art supplies,
department :( it'd be a
Practice rooms for
great way to get the
musicians, Performance
community together
venues
Moab doesn't need more
arts, it needs affordable
housing and affordable Moab has plenty of arts
pay.
resources.
Moab has plenty of arts
resources.
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/16/2015 12:09:36

7/16/2015 12:23:48

7/16/2015 12:30:32

7/16/2015 12:37:31

7/16/2015 12:45:27

7/16/2015 12:46:39

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Sculpture in the
Christmas break,
downtown area,
Halloween, etc.), YearSculpture along trails,
Dance, Theater,
round art classes for
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
Speakers (authors,
adults, Art classes for
Artist residencies, Book
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music, Open experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art signing and readings,
(like Rotary Park)
mic nights
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities Speakers

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables, community-made Outdoor live music,
public art pieces! more Indoor live music,
theatre opportunities for Visiting well known
all ages
musicians and bands

Print art on shirts

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Artful benches and
picnic tables

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors,
Therapeutic art for those
Theater, Comedy
with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Outdoor live music,
Halloween, etc.), YearIndoor live music, Open
round art classes for
mic nights
Theater
adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Sculpture in the
Outdoor live music,
Christmas break,
downtown area, Murals, Indoor live music,
Halloween, etc.),
Musical instruments in Visiting well known
Mentorships for teens,
City Parks (like Rotary musicians and bands,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Park), Artful benches
Busking downtown,
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
and picnic tables, live
musicians actually
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
music
getting PAID
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
Art galleries

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

$0-20/month

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Performance venues

4 31-40

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings support business growth $21-50/month

I think we have a lot of
galleries in Moab so
pursuing that type of
thing isn't quite as
needed in my opinion.
Opportunities for more
people to be involved in
the arts on different
levels and try new things
I think is importantthose that reach multiple
ages and interests at
affordable rates. We
have a vibrant
community of creative
people that are finding
some unique ways to
express themselves.
Like the Moab Grass
Roots Music Exchange,
what a neat idea.
Support for this kind of
thing would be valuable
and encourage more
visiting artists. Moab
seems to have done a
lot with painting and
photography, it would be
great to see expansion
in some new directions.

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

4 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Outdoor film screenings, Business arts training to
Film festivals,
help grow a small
Independent film, Film, business (budgets, tax
Television and
questions, hiring, etc.),
commercial creation as Creative community to
well
support business growth $21-50/month

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
I have lived here for a
studio, pottery studio,
while and love this town! printmaking studio),
Thanks for asking these Artist housing,
questions!
Performance venues

4 31-40

Yes

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

2 41-50

Yes

Male

$0 - 20,000/yr

5 31-40

Yes

Male

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

2 41-50

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Independent film

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Creative community to
support business growth $51-75/month

7

Artist studio spaces,
This town needs a more Access to art supplies,
welcoming downtown
Practice rooms for
area, and art would
musicians, Equipment
really help. Murals,
rentals (amps, speakers,
more galleries, and more instruments, laser cutter,
space to do art. There letterpress, etc.), Shared
isn't much space for
studio space (metal
artists to do their work, studio, pottery studio,
and with the cost of
printmaking studio),
housing, it makes it
Artist housing,
especially difficult.
Performance venues
I am from outside Moab,
and for the size I think
Moab in well on its way
an Artistic community. I
am glad to see all the
Artist studio spaces,
artist opportunitys, fairs Access to art supplies,
and festivals that exist in Shared studio space
Moab. It is a desirable (metal studio, pottery
area for me to move to studio, printmaking
and do business.
studio)

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/16/2015 13:58:11

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

7/16/2015 14:28:10

4 Very important.

7/16/2015 14:37:48

1 Not important.

7/16/2015 16:15:35

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy, Poetry
readings or slams, It is
not important to me.

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities,
Multimedia arts training,
like spy hop for adults

Theater, Comedy, ??

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities, must be
affordable!

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Artist residencies,
Business arts training to
Gallery exhibits and
help grow a small
traveling art shows,
business (budgets, tax
Book signing and
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
readings, Speakers, It is Film festivals,
Creative community to
not important to me.
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Gallery exhibits and
Creative community to
traveling art shows,
support business
Book signing and
Outdoor film screenings, growth, help for new
readings, Speakers
Independent film
artist to get art out there $21-50/month

It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
Outdoor live music,
tables
Indoor live music

1 Not important.

7/16/2015 15:20:11

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Sculpture in the
Busking downtown,
downtown area, Murals, affordable music for all
art in public buildings
ages

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.

It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It Is not important to me.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
Sculpture in the
classes (Spring Break,
downtown area,
Christmas break,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Halloween, etc.),
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
Mentorships for teens,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
tables
Open mic nights
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Arts education in the
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
schools, After school
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
arts programming,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
Therapeutic art for those
tables
musicians and bands
Dance
with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Sculpture in the
Mentorships for teens,
downtown area, Murals, Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Musical instruments in Indoor live music,
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
City Parks (like Rotary Busking downtown,
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Park)
Open mic nights
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Sculpture in the
Halloween, etc.),
downtown area, Murals,
Mentorships for teens,
Musical instruments in Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
City Parks (like Rotary Indoor live music,
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
Park), Artful benches
Visiting well known
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
and picnic tables
musicians and bands
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

7/16/2015 14:50:35

7/16/2015 15:19:20

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights, It is not
important to me., Venue
development

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month

5 I don't have children.

7/16/2015 15:12:15

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It Is not important to me.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Sculpture in the
Summer arts programs
downtown area,
for children, Year-round
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
art classes for adults, Art
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
classes for seniors,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
Therapeutic art for those
(like Rotary Park)
musicians and bands
experts, etc.)
with disabilities

7/16/2015 14:41:43

7/16/2015 15:07:18

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

5 Very important.

4 Somewhat important.

5 Very important.

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Arts education in the
schools

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings support business growth $0-20/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Film festivals,
Independent film

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $0-20/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $76-100/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $76-100/month
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth I have no idea.
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Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.
Investing in the cultural
literacy and
beautification of this
town would pay us back,
immediately and in every
way.
Look what it did
for junction. As for the
future of arts in Moab?
Long term support Arts
provide opportunities for
skill development in
Artist studio spaces,
creative problem solving Access to art supplies,
, and in the future we are Practice rooms for
going to need that
musicians, Equipment
applied resourceful
rentals (amps, speakers,
resilience and ingenuity instruments, laser cutter,
that Moab & the West is letterpress, etc.), Shared
so famous for.
studio space (metal
Sculpture and
studio, pottery studio,
monumental work is a
printmaking studio),
solid statement and
Artist housing,
welcome improvement. Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

there are things offered
here, but often people
can't afford them, such
as MARCH classes or
special classes w/
visiting artists, music
events are expensive,
not much variety, MGME
is AWESOME!

3 41-50

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

1 31-40

No

Male

$100,001+

3 41-50

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Performance
venues
Moab has plenty of arts
resources.

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies
Another great waste of
time. How about we
worry about housing and
living wage jobs in this Moab has plenty of arts
town.
resources.

4 41-50

No

Male

$100,001+

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Artist
housing

2 71+

Yes

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
Love the strolls, and
instruments, laser cutter,
festivals. Need more
letterpress, etc.), Shared
constant music, such as studio space (metal
a community concert
studio, pottery studio,
series, or house
printmaking studio),
concerts. A more steady Artist housing,
flow.
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Male

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Performance venues

3 51-60

No

Male

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/16/2015 16:35:03

7/16/2015 16:59:53

7/16/2015 17:09:54

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

4 Very important.

5 Very important.

7/16/2015 17:30:01

4 Very important.

7/16/2015 17:40:47

1 Somewhat important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)

Murals, Artful benches
and picnic tables

Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Outdoor live music,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art Book signing and
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities readings, Speakers
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children

Outdoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Theater, Comedy

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Arts education in the
schools, After school
Dance, Theater,
arts programming,
Speakers (authors,
Summer arts programs
experts, etc.), Comedy, for children, Mentorships
Poetry readings or slams for teens

Outdoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Open mic nights

Dance, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

7/16/2015 19:52:48

4 Very important.

7/16/2015 20:50:19

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
art classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Artful
benches and picnic
tables

2 Somewhat important.

7/16/2015 19:37:48

3 Very important.

7/16/2015 21:13:50

7/16/2015 22:56:32

7/16/2015 23:14:44

5 I don't have children.

Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art Gallery exhibits and
classes for adults, Art
traveling art shows,
classes for seniors
Speakers

It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It is not important to me. It Is not important to me.
Arts education in the
Outdoor live music,
schools, After school
the above items are not Indoor live music,
arts programming,
art. the music festival is Visiting well known
Summer arts programs
real arts
musicians and bands
It is not important to me. for children
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Arts education in the
Murals, Musical
schools, Year-round art
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
classes for adults, Art
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
Speakers (authors,
classes for seniors,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
experts, etc.), Poetry
Therapeutic art for those
tables
musicians and bands
readings or slams
with disabilities
Sculpture in the
Arts education in the
downtown area, Murals,
schools, After school
Musical instruments in
arts programming,
City Parks (like Rotary
Summer arts programs
Park), Artful benches
Outdoor live music,
Theater, Speakers
for children, Year-round
and picnic tables
Indoor live music
(authors, experts, etc.) art classes for adults
Sculpture in the
Arts education in the
downtown area,
Outdoor live music,
schools, After school
Sculpture along trails,
Indoor live music,
arts programming,
Murals, Musical
Visiting well known
Summer arts programs
instruments in City Parks musicians and bands,
for children, Mentorships
(like Rotary Park), Artful Support for local music
for teens, Year-round art
benches and picnic
non-profits, such as
Theater, Speakers
classes for adults, Art
tables
taiko group
(authors, experts, etc.) classes for seniors

7/16/2015 18:47:29

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Outdoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Indoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Visiting well known
instruments in City Parks musicians and bands,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Busking downtown,
Dance, Speakers
benches and picnic
Open mic nights, Music (authors, experts, etc.),
tables, Art Classes
Classes
Comedy

Year-round art classes
for adults

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
Outdoor film screenings, help grow a small
Film festivals,
business (budgets, tax
Independent film
questions, hiring, etc.)
I have no idea.
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings support business growth $21-50/month
Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
Art galleries

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
Outdoor film screenings, (budgets, tax questions,
Independent film
hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month

Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Film festivals,
Independent film

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Would love to see a
children's theater
program.

Access to art supplies

2 21-30

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

2 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

4 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

5 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

A nice outdoor music
venue for professional
artists would bring
money to town.

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Artist housing,
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio)
Moab has plenty of arts
resources.
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Performance venues,
Moab has plenty of arts
resources.

3 41-50

Yes

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Access to art supplies

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

4 61-70

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

4 31-40

Yes

Female

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Performance venues

2 61-70

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

Speakers

2 31-40

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
musicians
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues,
Instruments to borrow

$21-50/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth
Outdoor film screenings, Art galleries, Creative
Film festivals,
community to support
Independent film
business growth

I have no idea.

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $51-75/month

9

Household income?

Yes

I have no idea.

Art galleries

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

3 61-70

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
It is not important to me. $21-50/month

Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
It is not important to me questions, hiring, etc.)
$51-75/month

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

The Current Arts Council
is dysfunctional. It needs
to be rejuvenated into a
meaningful body that is
tapped into local artists
and acts proactively to
support them and create
more accessible culture
for both locals & visitors.
This has to become a
Practice rooms for
popular priority before it musicians, Performance
will attract funding.
venues

It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers
Artist residencies,
Year-round art classes Gallery exhibits and
Theater, Speakers
for adults, Art classes for traveling art shows,
(authors, experts, etc.), seniors, Therapeutic art Book signing and
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities readings, Speakers
Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

We desperately need
better music venues to
be able to bring bigger
name bands, as well as
to accommodate local
musicians. Would be
great to be able to pay
local musicians! I also
feel desperate to have
more art and music
classes available year
round (i.e. painting,
mosaics, stained glass,
sculpture, art business,
drumming, guitar styles).
Thank you for asking! :)

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/17/2015 0:25:53

7/17/2015 5:12:29

7/17/2015 12:04:26

7/17/2015 12:16:27

7/17/2015 21:12:38

7/17/2015 22:27:56

7/18/2015 6:08:01

7/18/2015 11:25:31

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

4 I don't have children.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Open mic nights

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), I don't think
sculpture along trails is
appropriate

4 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music

4 I don't have children.

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

4 Very important.

7/18/2015 22:47:40

3 Very important.

7/19/2015 21:46:00

3 Very important.

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.

Arts education in the
schools, Year-round art
classes for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children
After school arts
programming, Summer
arts programs for
children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
Theater, Speakers
seniors, Therapeutic art
(authors, experts, etc.) for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), Yearround art classes for
adults, Art classes for
Theater, Comedy
seniors
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
Dance, Theater,
seniors, Therapeutic art
Comedy
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music, Open Dance, Theater,
mic nights, What is
Speakers (authors,
busking downtown
experts, etc.), Comedy

Outdoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Indoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Visiting well known
instruments in City Parks musicians and bands,
(like Rotary Park)
Busking downtown

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Outdoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Indoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Visiting well known
instruments in City Parks musicians and bands,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Busking downtown,
benches and picnic
Open mic nights, More
tables
Dance
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park)
musicians and bands

Outdoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Arts education in the
schools, After school
Theater, Speakers
arts programming, Year(authors, experts, etc.), round art classes for
Poetry readings or slams adults
After school arts
programming, Summer
arts programs for
children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

wide variety
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
benches and picnic
Indoor live music, Open Speakers (authors,
tables
mic nights
experts, etc.), Comedy

Year-round art classes
for adults

Speakers

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth I have no idea.
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
support business growth $0-20/month
Independent film

Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
It is not important to me questions, hiring, etc.)
$101-200/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
Additional thoughts
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
about the future of arts you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
in Moab.
apply.
in Moab?
Age?
Equipment rentals
Moab has a pretty strong (amps, speakers,
arts community and the instruments, laser cutter,
arts are valued. It would letterpress, etc.), Shared
be great to build on that studio space (metal
some more. I'd be
studio, pottery studio,
interested in some
printmaking studio),
evening paint outs or
scheduled open
beading classes/open
times/space to create art
times to just get together with others eg group
and work on projects.
painting nights
4 51-60
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
Use Breckenridge,CO as musicians, Equipment
a model. Studio space rentals (amps, speakers,
for different art activities instruments, laser cutter,
available for visitors:
letterpress, etc.), Shared
good for tourism as well: studio space (metal
great activity for visitors studio, pottery studio,
and promotes
printmaking studio),
welcoming climate in the Artist housing,
town.
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing
Artist need to be more
realistic about pricing of
their goods. It appears
that some, not all, want
to make their yearly
income off a few pieces
instead of a lower price
which would give greater
turnover and more could
afford the luxury and joy
of owning an original
Moab has plenty of arts
piece.
resources.

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Independent film

Art galleries

Independent film

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
business growth

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
It is not important to me. Independent film
It is not important to me. $0-20/month
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Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

2 31-40

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio)

3 31-40

No

Female

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Needs more to become Artist housing,
World Class
Performance venues

4 61-70

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio)

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Performance
venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Performance venues

3 21-30

No

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

$21-50/month

$76-100/month

Yes

3 61-70

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
Outdoor film screenings, help grow a small
Film festivals,
business (budgets, tax
Independent film
questions, hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Household income?

Artist studio spaces,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
It is not important to me. Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

any progress making
moab more diverse and
creative on an arts level
would help the town so
much.

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/20/2015 19:49:19

7/20/2015 21:06:10

7/21/2015 22:31:17

7/24/2015 10:17:24

7/24/2015 10:38:21

7/26/2015 6:35:36

7/27/2015 10:35:17

7/27/2015 11:22:36

7/29/2015 12:24:47

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

4 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 I don't have children.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary Outdoor live music,
Park)
Indoor live music

Sculpture in the
Outdoor live music,
downtown area,
Indoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Visiting well known
Murals, Musical
musicians and bands,
instruments in City Parks Busking downtown,
(like Rotary Park)
Open mic nights

Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Busking downtown

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals

classical options

4 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Artful
benches and picnic
tables, Temporary
installations

Outdoor live music,
Busking downtown

4 Very important.

Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary Outdoor live music,
Park), Artful benches
Busking downtown,
and picnic tables
Open mic nights

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Busking downtown

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Therapeutic
art for those with
Gallery exhibits and
disabilities
traveling art shows

Dance, Theater

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
art classes for adults, Art
Dance, Theater
classes for seniors
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Theater, Speakers
Year-round art classes
(authors, experts, etc.) for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
experts, etc.)
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), Yearround art classes for
Theater, Speakers
adults, Art classes for
(authors, experts, etc.), seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
classes

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Independent film

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.), Creative
community to support
business growth
$0-20/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Outdoor film screenings, Business arts training to
Film festivals,
help grow a small
Independent film, more business (budgets, tax
local movie making
questions, hiring, etc.)
I have no idea.

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
Outdoor film screenings, help grow a small
Film festivals,
business (budgets, tax
Independent film
questions, hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month
Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
Film festivals
support business growth $51-75/month

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
business growth

Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Independent film

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
Outdoor film screenings, business (budgets, tax
Film festivals
questions, hiring, etc.)
$51-75/month

$21-50/month

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings support business growth $101-200/month
Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $101-200/month

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy, Poetry
readings or slams

Arts education in the
schools

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Business arts training to
Outdoor film screenings, help grow a small
Film festivals,
business (budgets, tax
Independent film
questions, hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers
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Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

I think it would be helpful
to have more arts
spread all over town for
entertainment for the
locals and for the
tourists. If there were
different venues around
town there would be
more for everyone to do.
I'm thinking dangers at
the park musicians
uptown art shows side
shows maybe vaudeville
acts or puppet shows.
There are so many
talented people in moab
all they need is an outlet
and moab could take
advantage of their wares
Glad to see artist
housing here; have had
visiting aritists comment
on how expensive Moab
is getting/how far they
have to go out of town to
find available camping
(can't afford hotels).
Didn't quite understand
Art Resources item
"Creative community to
support business
growth".
Thanks for doing this!

Yes we need more
performances, classes
and public art! Thanks
for asking.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
4 71+

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Performance
venues

2 61-70

Yes

Female

Performance venues

2 41-50

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio)

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.),
Performance venues

3 41-50

No

Male

$100,001+

2 21-30

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Thanks :)
We need more
accessible art for
Moabites without kids
who are not retired.
More support for arts
collectives like Third
Space that contribute to
this community.
Performance venues

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

7/30/2015 8:33:58

7/30/2015 11:16:35

7/30/2015 15:17:51

7/30/2015 20:21:57

8/4/2015 16:43:09

8/4/2015 20:01:38

8/5/2015 16:50:18

8/5/2015 21:07:53

8/5/2015 22:45:20

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

4 I don't have children.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

Murals, Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Dance, Theater,
Comedy

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes Artist residencies,
for adults, Art classes for Gallery exhibits and
seniors
traveling art shows

Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Arts education in the
schools, Year-round art
classes for adults,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities
Speakers

Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
experts, etc.)
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
Dance, Theater,
for those with
Speakers (authors,
disabilities, free art
experts, etc.), Comedy classes/events for youth
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
It is not important to me. for teens
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
Speakers (authors,
for children, Art classes
experts, etc.)
for seniors
Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Poetry
readings or slams

5 I don't have children.

Indoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Visiting well known
Murals, Musical
musicians and bands,
instruments in City Parks Busking downtown,
(like Rotary Park), Art in Open mic nights, free
storefronts
music for teens

4 Very important.

Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables
Outdoor live music

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park)
musicians and bands

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
Outdoor live music,
downtown area,
Indoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Visiting well known
Murals, Musical
musicians and bands,
instruments in City Parks Busking downtown,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Open mic nights, all
benches and picnic
ages shows Affordable
tables, Artful water
opportunities for young Dance, Theater,
features for people n
musicians to practice
Speakers (authors,
kids to cool off in.
and shot their talents.
experts, etc.), Comedy

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables, Bike
path should have all
sorts of art. Even
sculptures in the creek! Outdoor live music,
Art you can interact with! Open mic nights

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Therapeutic
art for those with
disabilities

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
It is not important to me questions, hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Film festivals

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $51-75/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

There needs to be more
options for
exposure/access to
creative expression for
teens and young adults.
I see a strong need for a
small music venue and a
place for alternative
(abstract, primitive,
contemporary, urban,
textile, etc), art in Moab.

It is not important to me. It is not important to me It is not important to me. $0-20/month
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Film festivals

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Outdoor film screenings,
Speakers
Independent film
Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Arts education in the
Speakers, Art prize in
schools, After school
downtown Grand Rapids
arts programming,
Michigan is amazing.
Summer arts programs Artists from all over the
for children, Year-round world participate and lots
art classes for adults,
of the art gets left all
Therapeutic art for those over the city rather than Outdoor film screenings,
with disabilities
taking it down.
Independent film

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
business growth

$21-50/month

Creative community to
support business growth $51-75/month

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.)
$0-20/month
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Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing

3 51-60

Yes

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

2 61-70

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces

3 61-70

Yes

Female

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Access to art supplies

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Access to art supplies

3 41-50

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Artist housing,
Performance venues

2 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio)

2 21-30

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Sculpture in downtown
and on trails.
Teaching artist to
properly price their
items, many items seem
'very' overpriced and not
affordable for locals to
purchase. A lot of art
pieces seem to be
around a long, long time.
People, there is more to
paint, photograph etc
than Delicate Arch,
Courthouse wash, as a
local very tiring to see
the repetitious art being
sold.
Access to art supplies
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
This really needs
musicians, Equipment
someone working full
rentals (amps, speakers,
time to pull it all together instruments, laser cutter,
- work with all the arts
letterpress, etc.), Shared
groups and galleries in studio space (metal
town to create a united studio, pottery studio,
front for fundraising and printmaking studio),
brainstorming.
Performance venues

$21-50/month

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Outdoor film screenings, Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

arts is a great alternative
to motorized recreation
as a draw for "tourists".
I believe it will enhance
the year-round
sustainability of our
town. It can also
engender a greater
sense of place for our
residents. Good luck
MARC! Lead the way.

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

8/6/2015 14:11:14

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables, Flags flowers
musicians and bands

8/6/2015 14:46:56

4 Very important.

8/6/2015 13:20:40

8/6/2015 15:25:07

8/6/2015 16:36:35

8/6/2015 16:36:45

8/6/2015 18:18:24

8/6/2015 23:25:36

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Dance

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities It is not important to me.

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
Dance, Theater,
classes for adults, Art
Speakers (authors,
classes for seniors,
experts, etc.), Comedy, Therapeutic art for those
Poetry readings or slams with disabilities
Arts education in the
Outdoor live music,
schools, After school
Sculpture in the
Indoor live music,
arts programming,
downtown area, Murals, Visiting well known
Summer arts programs
Musical instruments in musicians and bands,
for children, Year-round
City Parks (like Rotary Instructional
Theater, Speakers
art classes for adults, Art
Park)
opportunities for adults (authors, experts, etc.) classes for seniors
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
Sculpture in the
classes (Spring Break,
downtown area,
Christmas break,
Sculpture along trails,
Dance, Theater,
Halloween, etc.), YearMurals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
Speakers (authors,
round art classes for
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music, Open experts, etc.), Comedy, adults, Art classes for
(like Rotary Park)
mic nights
Poetry readings or slams seniors
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Sculpture in the
Summer arts programs
downtown area, Murals,
for children, Mentorships
Musical instruments in
Dance, Theater,
for teens, Therapeutic
City Parks (like Rotary Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
art for those with
Park)
musicians and bands
experts, etc.), Comedy disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Sculpture in the
Summer arts programs
downtown area, Murals,
for children, Mentorships
Musical instruments in
Dance, Theater,
for teens, Therapeutic
City Parks (like Rotary Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
art for those with
Park)
musicians and bands
experts, etc.), Comedy disabilities

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals, Visiting well known
fine art galleries
musicians and bands

Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Busking downtown,
(like Rotary Park)
Open mic nights

Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Dance, Theater,
Halloween, etc.), YearSpeakers (authors,
round art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, adults, Art classes for
Poetry readings or slams seniors

Comedy

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

2 31-40

No

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $101-200/month

Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.)
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Film festivals

$21-50/month

Need a large shared
practice space

4 61-70

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

$0-20/month

Artist studio spaces,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio)

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Performance venues

5 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Performance venues
Moab is uniquely
beautiful; there's
absolutely NO place like
it on the planet. If we
can get the fine arts
scene started in Moab,
everyone will profit: the
tax base, the artists, real
estate, the tourist
industry. Santa Fe does
between $131-170
MILLION dollars per
year in art sales. Moab
could tap into that
market. When the Moab
art scene gets rolling,
local real estate will
appreciate immensely.
Right now, Moab needs
a working airport so
buyers and tourists can
get here easily. Moab
need seed money to get
the artworld rolling.
There are many local
artists and
volunteers.The big name
artists will show up.
Someday, way down the
road, the spur line which
is currently being used
to move the Uranium
Pile could be a spur line
to Thompson so tourists
could come to Moab by Artist studio spaces,
Amtrak.
Artist housing

5 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

3 71+

Yes

Male

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

3 41-50

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
It is not important to me business growth

Art galleries

$76-100/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Outdoor film screenings Art galleries

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
(budgets, tax questions,
hiring, etc.), Creative
community to support
It is not important to me business growth
$21-50/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
(budgets, tax questions,
hiring, etc.), Creative
community to support
It is not important to me business growth
$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships Artist residencies,
for teens, Year-round art Gallery exhibits and
classes for adults
traveling art shows

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
Film festivals
portfolios, etc.)
$101-200/month
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth I have no idea.
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Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Artist housing

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

8/7/2015 9:55:02

8/7/2015 12:21:55

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

5 Somewhat important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables
Outdoor live music

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
Dance, Theater,
classes for adults, Art
Speakers (authors,
classes for seniors,
experts, etc.), Comedy, Therapeutic art for those
Poetry readings or slams with disabilities

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands
Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in Outdoor live music,
City Parks (like Rotary Indoor live music,
Park), Artful benches
Visiting well known
and picnic tables
musicians and bands

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
Dance, Theater,
classes for adults, Art
Speakers (authors,
classes for seniors,
experts, etc.), Comedy, Therapeutic art for those
Poetry readings or slams with disabilities
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), YearDance, Speakers
round art classes for
(authors, experts, etc.) adults

5 I don't have children.

8/9/2015 22:23:31

8/9/2015 22:24:10

8/10/2015 11:48:01

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens, Artist residencies,
Year-round art classes Gallery exhibits and
for adults, Art classes for traveling art shows,
seniors, Therapeutic art Book signing and
for those with disabilities readings, Speakers

Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
art classes for adults, Art
Theater, Speakers
classes for seniors,
(authors, experts, etc.), Therapeutic art for those
Comedy
with disabilities
Theater, Speakers
Year-round art classes
(authors, experts, etc.) for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
experts, etc.), Comedy for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), Yearround art classes for
adults, Art classes for
Theater, Poetry readings seniors, Therapeutic art
or slams
for those with disabilities

8/7/2015 22:24:10

8/9/2015 19:53:29

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Theater, Speakers
Outdoor live music,
(authors, experts, etc.),
Indoor live music, Music Performing Art
Education
Education

3 I don't have children.

8/9/2015 9:41:06

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Public Art
Education

8/7/2015 14:00:50

8/8/2015 9:35:52

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

5 Very important.

4 I don't have children.

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
Outdoor live music,
tables
Busking downtown
Focus on locals not
Outdoor live music,
tourists
Busking downtown

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Film festivals,
Independent film

Independent film

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Art galleries, Creative
community to support
business growth

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

2 61-70

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

I would like to see more
fun classes - not
necessarily classes that
are "month-long" - a half
day or an evening or two

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

2 61-70

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.)

4 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Coop sales venue

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 61-70

Yes

Male

$0 - 20,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio)

3 71+

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

2 31-40

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

$21-50/month

It is not important to me. I have no idea.

It is not important to me. Outdoor film screenings It is not important to me. $0-20/month
Outdoor film screenings,
Speakers
Independent film
Art galleries
$0-20/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth I have no idea.

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Film festivals,
Independent film

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.), Creative
community to support
It is not important to me business growth
$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $101-200/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $101-200/month

Artist studio spaces,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Performance
venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

Outdoor film screenings, Marketing help for artists
Film festivals,
(social media, website,
Independent film
bios, portfolios, etc.)
$51-75/month

Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.)

Book signing and
readings, Speakers
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Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

8/10/2015 12:47:03

8/10/2015 12:50:55

8/10/2015 15:58:43

8/10/2015 15:59:20

8/10/2015 21:00:22

8/10/2015 21:07:07

8/11/2015 6:47:20

8/11/2015 11:37:36

8/11/2015 11:41:28

8/11/2015 16:00:39

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Saving
old/original architecture

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Artful benches
and picnic tables

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

4 Very important.

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights
Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 Very important.

Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Open mic nights

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)

4 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables, I also
like artistic garbage cans
and M. Dutton's lamp
post art. Art Walk is
excellent.l Live music on
Main St would be nice

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Mentorships for teens,
Indoor live music,
Speakers (authors,
Year-round art classes
Visiting well known
experts, etc.), Comedy, I for adults, Art classes for
musicians and bands,
love our magician/magic seniors, Therapeutic art
Busking downtown
show!
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Outdoor live music,
Mentorships for teens,
Indoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
musicians and bands,
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Busking downtown
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
for teens, Art classes for
Indoor live music, Open Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
mic nights
experts, etc.), Comedy for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Mentorships for teens,
Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Art classes for seniors,
Indoor live music, Open Speakers (authors,
Therapeutic art for those
mic nights
experts, etc.), Comedy with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
Outdoor live music,
for children, Year-round
Indoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
art classes for adults,
Busking downtown,
Speakers (authors,
Therapeutic art for those
Open mic nights
experts, etc.)
with disabilities

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities

Arts education in the
schools, Year-round art
classes for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Speakers
for adults, Art classes for
(authors, experts, etc.), seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Comedy, Poetry
seniors, Therapeutic art
readings or slams
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.
Thank you for providing
this survey. With all the Artist studio spaces,
emphasis on how we are Access to art supplies,
an outdoor tourist
Practice rooms for
destination, let's really
musicians, Equipment
make it special with it
rentals (amps, speakers,
being a beautiful art
instruments, laser cutter,
destination - whether
letterpress, etc.), Shared
enjoying outdoor
studio space (metal
sculpture, music (go
studio, pottery studio,
Moab Music Festival!) or printmaking studio),
providing more space for Artist housing,
budding artists - I'd love Performance venues,
to see Moab become a Emphasis on the above
mini Monterey, CA or
"access to art supplies. I
Portland, OR or a mini, don't like going to Grand
mini Santa Fe, NM.
Junction

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Outdoor film screenings, Business arts training to
Film festivals,
help grow a small
Independent film, Love business (budgets, tax
to have current movies questions, hiring, etc.),
(bigger movie house
Creative community to
than we have)
support business growth $21-50/month

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
It is not important to me. $21-50/month

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.)

4 10-20

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
It is not important to me. $0-20/month

Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.)

4 21-30

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

3 41-50

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
Outdoor film screenings, help grow a small
Film festivals,
business (budgets, tax
Independent film, Sure questions, hiring, etc.),
wish we could have
Creative community to
more current movies
support business growth $76-100/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Independent film

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth I have no idea.

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals
Art galleries

Art galleries

$76-100/month

3 61-70

No

Male

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Artist residencies, Book Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
signing and readings,
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Speakers
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $21-50/month

Artist studio spaces,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Film festivals

Film festivals,
Independent film

$76-100/month

Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
Love the idea of
musicians, Performance
sculpture on the streets. venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Performance
venues

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
(budgets, tax questions,
hiring, etc.), Creative
community to support
business growth
$21-50/month
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I don't have children but
I believe kids' access to
and participation in the
arts is extremely
important in this small
remote town. If you think
the arts for kids is
expensive consider the
cost of kids on alcohol or
meth.

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

8/11/2015 17:46:38

8/11/2015 19:29:02

8/11/2015 22:03:47

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

4 Somewhat important.

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables
Outdoor live music

8/12/2015 8:35:14

4 Very important.

8/12/2015 12:36:02

8/12/2015 12:42:14

8/12/2015 13:56:20

Outdoor live music,
Busking downtown

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

8/12/2015 12:35:37

Sculpture along trails,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park)
musicians and bands

8/12/2015 7:41:07

8/12/2015 10:16:25

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

5 Very important.

3 Very important.

3 Very important.

5 I don't have children.

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Busking downtown

Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park)
Outdoor live music
Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Outdoor live music,
Sculpture along trails,
Indoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Visiting well known
instruments in City Parks musicians and bands,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Busking downtown,
benches and picnic
Open mic nights,
tables
BUSKING YES

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park)
Indoor live music

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Dance, Theater,
Comedy

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.)
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Dance, Theater,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)
Mentorships for teens
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Dance, Theater
Halloween, etc.)
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
Speakers (authors,
for teens, Therapeutic
experts, etc.), Comedy, art for those with
Poetry readings or slams disabilities

Theater, Comedy

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Artist residencies

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings support business growth $21-50/month

Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings support business growth $51-75/month

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film
Art galleries

$21-50/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Theater program and
musical instrument
lessons for the
kids.More art funding for
schools
I'd love to see more
outdoor art, like the
murals under the
underpasses spruced up
and linked with
environmental
education! More outdoor
live music for families.
And more available art
classes for low income
families. Sometimes its
hard to ask for tuition
assistants the old $5
classes where
awesome.
Thanks for all you do
and the resources you
already provide!

Let's get it going a little
better. Art is very
important to everyone!
Thanks for getting it
started and for all you
do!!

Creative community to
It is not important to me. Outdoor film screenings support business growth $0-20/month

Artist residencies,
Speakers

Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with
disabilities, It Is not
Gallery exhibits and
important to me.
traveling art shows

Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
Sculpture in the
seniors, Therapeutic art
downtown area, Musical
for those with
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
disabilities, It Is not
(like Rotary Park)
Indoor live music
Theater, Comedy
important to me.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
Dance, Speakers
art classes for adults,
Sculpture in the
(authors, experts, etc.), Therapeutic art for those
downtown area, Murals It is not important to me. Poetry readings or slams with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Sculpture in the
Christmas break,
downtown area, Murals, Outdoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Halloween, etc.), YearArtful benches and
Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
round art classes for
picnic tables
musicians and bands
experts, etc.), Comedy adults

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
Outdoor film screenings, bios, portfolios, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $76-100/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
Outdoor film screenings, help grow a small
Film festivals,
business (budgets, tax
Independent film
questions, hiring, etc.)
I have no idea.

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
Outdoor film screenings, help grow a small
Film festivals,
business (budgets, tax
Independent film
questions, hiring, etc.)
I have no idea.

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Film festivals,
Independent film

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
(budgets, tax questions,
hiring, etc.), Creative
Outdoor film screenings, community to support
Independent film
business growth
$51-75/month

It is not important to me. $51-75/month
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Good luck

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues
4 41-50

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Access to art supplies

2 21-30

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Performance
venues

5 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

2 31-40

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Practice rooms for
musicians

3 10-20

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

3 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio), Performance
venues

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Performance venues

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Performance
venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues,
Moab has plenty of arts
resources.
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues,
Moab has plenty of arts
resources.

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

8/12/2015 23:22:12

8/13/2015 8:29:52

8/13/2015 9:31:28

8/13/2015 15:55:05

8/14/2015 14:06:29

8/14/2015 16:08:10

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Busking downtown

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.),
Comedy, Poetry
readings or slams

5 Very important.

Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Poetry
readings or slams,
children's performances
and opportunities to
participate in the arts.

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture along trails

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park)
Indoor live music

8/14/2015 16:11:36

5 Very important.

8/14/2015 16:27:22

5 I don't have children.

Theater

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy
Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens, Artist residencies,
Year-round art classes Gallery exhibits and
for adults, Art classes for traveling art shows,
seniors, Therapeutic art Book signing and
for those with disabilities readings, Speakers

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Artist residencies, Book
signing and readings,
Film festivals,
Muisicians
Independent film

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $76-100/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $76-100/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Outdoor film screenings,
Independent film
It is not important to me. $51-75/month

Year-round art classes
for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities Speakers

Sculpture in the
Arts education in the
downtown area,
schools, After school
Sculpture along trails,
arts programming,
Murals, Musical
Summer arts programs
instruments in City Parks
for children, Holiday arts
(like Rotary Park), Artful
classes (Spring Break,
benches and picnic
Dance, Theater,
Christmas break,
tables
It is not important to me. Comedy
Halloween, etc.)
Dance, Theater,
Musical instruments in
Speakers (authors,
Year-round art classes
City Parks (like Rotary Outdoor live music,
experts, etc.), Comedy, for adults, Art classes for
Park)
Indoor live music
Poetry readings or slams seniors

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

It is not important to me Art galleries
$0-20/month
Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
It is not important to me support business growth $0-20/month
Film festivals,
Independent film

Creative community to
support business growth I have no idea.
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Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

2 61-70

Yes

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

3 41-50

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

2 31-40

Yes

Male

$100,001+

Access to art supplies,
Performance venues

4 61-70

No

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies

3 10-20

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Access to art supplies

3 71+

Yes

Female

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
Moab has many talented studio space (metal
artists that need more
studio, pottery studio,
support from the local
printmaking studio),
community and
Artist housing,
government!
Performance venues
I believe that creating
economic help ( taxes
health insurance
housing) for Moab
Artists would create
Jobs, continue to
promote tourism and
add opportunities for
Moabites besides being
service people. How
about an artists
community housing/
workshop / teaching
place/ youth garden /
tourist attraction/ art
festival similar to the
music festival/ summer
camp for youngsters and
older youth. Art could
become an industry in
Moab.
The MU craft center at
Oregon State University Artist studio spaces,
is a model. Copenhagen Practice rooms for
has an incredible artists musicians, Equipment
community that is a
rentals (amps, speakers,
wonderful tourist
instruments, laser cutter,
attraction and
letterpress, etc.), Shared
contribution to the
studio space (metal
community. Josie, New studio, pottery studio,
Third grade teacher at printmaking studio),
Moab charter school [1] Artist housing

Access to art supplies,
Artist housing,
Performance venues
I really like many ideas
in this survey especially
opportunities for my 10
year old son and other
children to experience
the arts. All disciplinesmusic, sculpture,
Artist studio spaces,
painting, drawing,
Access to art supplies,
dance, theater.
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
I would like to take craft rentals (amps, speakers,
oriented art classes in
instruments, laser cutter,
the evenings as well.
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
I really like the sculpture studio, pottery studio,
in Grand Junction's
printmaking studio),
downtown and would
Artist housing,
like to see this in Moab. Performance venues
It'd be nice if there were Shared studio space
more adult classes that (metal studio, pottery
my girlfriend and I could studio, printmaking
go to. Thanks
studio)

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

8/14/2015 18:06:37

8/14/2015 19:43:09

8/15/2015 16:10:08

8/17/2015 18:02:32

8/18/2015 18:50:24

8/19/2015 11:16:07

8/19/2015 15:03:57

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

4 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

4 Very important.

4 I don't have children.

5 Very important.

Indoor live music

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Artful benches and
Outdoor live music,
picnic tables
Indoor live music

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park)
Indoor live music

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Good places where
Visiting well known
painters can display and musicians and bands,
sell their artwork.
Busking downtown

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
art classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with disabilities

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors,
Therapeutic art for those
Theater, Comedy
with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Holiday arts classes
(Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), Yearround art classes for
adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
Comedy
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
experts, etc.), Comedy for those with disabilities

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Therapeutic
art for those with
disabilities

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Business
arts training to help grow
a small business
Independent film, library (budgets, tax questions,
film series
hiring, etc.)
$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
It is not important to me support business growth I have no idea.

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
Outdoor film screenings, business (budgets, tax
Film festivals,
questions, hiring, etc.),
Independent film, It is
Creative community to
not important to me
support business growth $21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Marketing help for artists
(social media, website,
bios, portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth I have no idea.

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
Outdoor film screenings, support business
Film festivals,
growth, Studio
Independent film
space/affordable
$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
It is not important to me support business growth I have no idea.
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Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

3 31-40

Yes

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

4 71+

Yes

Male

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

This is one of my
favorite art events that I
have participated in.
Access to art supplies

4 51-60

Yes

Male

$100,001+

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

2 41-50

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Male

$0 - 20,000/yr

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues
3 51-60

Performance venues
A vibrant & successful
arts community in Moab
will provide another path
to a varied economy.
Moab has failed to
realize the potential in
our scenery to draw
name artists & art
patrons. The two big
music festivals are doing
this successfully. The
arts could provide an
additional revenue
source to the "adventure
travel" and tourism we
now have. A strong,
resident arts community
could provide stability
not always present in
Artist studio spaces,
tourism.
Access to art supplies
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

The Moab area has
some of the best
landscapes for plein air
painting in the world.
That alone makes it
worth the trip to Moab to
paint, but a healthier art
scene and a more
nationwide, or even
worldwide reputation for
the arts would be an
even bigger draw. Moab
has a worldwide
reputation for other
things (4 wheeling,
biking, rafting, national
parks, etc.), so why not
art? That might take
time, I realize, but I think I don't know how to
it would be well worth it! answer this question.

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

8/19/2015 19:39:52

8/20/2015 5:28:34

8/20/2015 10:37:26

8/20/2015 14:02:35

8/20/2015 16:08:41

8/20/2015 17:01:39

8/21/2015 8:35:05

8/22/2015 9:29:36

8/23/2015 12:43:13

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

5 Very important.

Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), local musicians and bands,
amateur art displays
affordable

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park)
Busking downtown

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
Outdoor live music,
tables
Indoor live music

4 Very important.

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park)
Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music
Outdoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Busking downtown

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables, All ways,
Busking downtown,
Everywhere, Tastefully Open mic nights

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Murals, Musical
Indoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Visiting well known
(like Rotary Park), Artful musicians and bands,
benches and picnic
Busking downtown,
tables
Open mic nights

5 Very important.

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), public places for
live music

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Sculpture in the
Outdoor live music,
downtown area, Murals Indoor live music

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art Gallery exhibits and
Dance, Theater,
for those with
traveling art shows, all if
Speakers (authors,
disabilities, free
they are affordable and
experts, etc.), Comedy, opportunities or
ADVERTIZED early
family appropriate
observing opportunities enough to attend
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Dance, Theater,
Halloween, etc.), Year- Gallery exhibits and
Speakers (authors,
round art classes for
traveling art shows,
experts, etc.), Poetry
adults, Art classes for
Book signing and
readings or slams
seniors
readings, Speakers
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
experts, etc.), Comedy for those with disabilities

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.)

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Art classes for seniors,
Therapeutic art for those
with disabilities
Speakers

Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Theater, Comedy
Halloween, etc.)
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
Dance, Theater,
for children, Mentorships
Speakers (authors,
for teens, Year-round art
experts, etc.), Comedy, classes for adults, Art
Poetry readings or slams classes for seniors
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
experts, etc.), Comedy for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
Theater
for those with disabilities

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film, family
appropriate
Art galleries

I have no idea.

Art galleries, Marketing
Outdoor film screenings, help for artists (social
Film festivals,
media, website, bios,
Independent film
portfolios, etc.)

$21-50/month

Film festivals,
Independent film

No more festivals in
Moab!

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

more information, early
enough to participate
on going information
would be good

Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.)

3 51-60

Yes

Female

Access to art supplies

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$100,001+

Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

4 61-70

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

3 61-70

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio)

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

4 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Access to art supplies,
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Male

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
It would be helpful to
studio space (metal
have very low cost
studio, pottery studio,
venues for art and music printmaking studio),
presentations
Performance venues

5 51-60

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

I would like to take a
pottery class and
possibly an oil painting
class if available in the
evenings for adults or
people of all ages.

4 51-60

No

Male

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Creative community to
support business growth $21-50/month

Creative community to
support business growth $0-20/month

While not particularly in
the art vein, perhaps a
room could be used for
adult (seniors-only?)
education workshops,
such as managing
personal finances,
staying fit physically and
emotionally in an unfit
world, understanding 4corners geomorphology,
local and beyond cultural
& natural history
lectures, etc. It'd be real
nice to provide
educational
opportunities and
interests like these to
older individuals that
look for more than
Artist studio spaces,
what's provided at the
Practice rooms for
Grand Center.
musicians

Creative community to
It is not important to me. It is not important to me support business growth $21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
Outdoor film screenings, business (budgets, tax
Film festivals,
questions, hiring, etc.),
Independent film, Free Creative community to
Public Screenings
support business growth $51-75/month
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $51-75/month

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $0-20/month

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month
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Performance venues

Household income?

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

8/23/2015 14:40:44

8/24/2015 17:18:18

8/25/2015 19:40:44

8/27/2015 10:52:53

8/27/2015 10:55:57

8/27/2015 14:19:55

8/27/2015 14:56:00

8/27/2015 16:34:40

8/27/2015 17:26:01

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

4 I don't have children.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables, outdoor
performing arts space
Outdoor live music

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Open mic nights

Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Indoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Visiting well known
benches and picnic
musicians and bands,
tables
Busking downtown

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Artful benches
and picnic tables

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Artful benches
and picnic tables

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
Outdoor live music,
instruments in City Parks Busking downtown,
(like Rotary Park)
Open mic nights

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

5 Very important.

Outdoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands

Outdoor live music

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park), Artful Indoor live music,
benches and picnic
Visiting well known
tables
musicians and bands

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Therapeutic
art for those with
disabilities, Adult dance
Dance, Theater
classes
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Poetry
seniors, Therapeutic art
readings or slams
for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Theater, Speakers
Therapeutic art for those
(authors, experts, etc.) with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
Speakers (authors,
classes for adults,
experts, etc.), Comedy, Therapeutic art for those
Poetry readings or slams with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
Dance, Theater,
for teens, Year-round art
Comedy
classes for adults
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art
experts, etc.), Comedy for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
Additional thoughts
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
about the future of arts you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
in Moab.
apply.
in Moab?
Age?
I'd love to see quality
Artist studio spaces,
classical dance for
Access to art supplies,
adults and children. I'd Practice rooms for
love to see parent/child musicians, Equipment
dance offerings. I'd love rentals (amps, speakers,
to see professional
instruments, laser cutter,
dance come to Moab.
letterpress, etc.), Shared
Rita is doing a great job studio space (metal
with her classes, I'd just studio, pottery studio,
love to see other styles printmaking studio),
offered.
Performance venues
3 31-40

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Outdoor film screenings, Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

4 41-50

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
Events that foster an
printmaking studio),
environment for meeting Artist housing,
new people.
Performance venues

3 21-30

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$60,001 - 80,000/yr

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $0-20/month

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.), Creative
community to support
business growth
$21-50/month

Film festivals,
Independent film

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.), Creative
community to support
business growth
$51-75/month

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.)
$0-20/month

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Performance venues

4 31-40

No

Male

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Access to art supplies,
Performance venues

3 21-30

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Access to art supplies,
Shared studio space
(metal studio, pottery
studio, printmaking
studio)

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

3 51-60

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Film festivals,
It is not important to me. Independent film

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Art galleries, Creative
Outdoor film screenings, community to support
Film festivals
business growth

$21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth I have no idea.

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month
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I would love to see
another dimension start
to grow in this town...
besides tourism, besides
outdoor recreation,
besides people who
paint or photograph
arches.

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

Timestamp

8/27/2015 18:01:56

8/27/2015 19:15:51

8/27/2015 20:50:01

8/28/2015 12:30:45

8/28/2015 14:25:00

8/28/2015 15:22:46

8/28/2015 21:29:12

8/30/2015 21:51:25

How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

5 I don't have children.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
Sculpture in the
arts programming,
downtown area,
Summer arts programs
Sculpture along trails,
Outdoor live music,
Theater, Speakers
for children, Year-round
Musical instruments in Visiting well known
(authors, experts, etc.), art classes for adults, Art Gallery exhibits and
City Parks (like Rotary musicians and bands,
Comedy, Bring Missoula classes for seniors,
traveling art shows,
Park), Artful benches
local musicians
Children's Theatre to
Therapeutic art for those Book signing and
and picnic tables
performing at schools
Moab!
with disabilities
readings
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Sculpture in the
Summer arts programs
downtown area, Murals,
for children, Holiday arts Artist residencies,
Artful architecture; green
classes (Spring Break, Gallery exhibits and
design; indigenous art
Christmas break,
traveling art shows,
displays from the past;
Halloween, etc.),
Book signing and
outdoor concerts; street
Mentorships for teens, readings, Speakers,
performers; guerilla
Outdoor live music,
Year-round art classes residencies for writers
theater groups and
Indoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
for adults, Art classes for poets -definitely
street theater; converted Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
seniors, Therapeutic art YES!...and for artists of
abandoned building
musicians and bands,
experts, etc.), Comedy, for those with
every medium to work in
used for art studios-Busking downtown,
Poetry readings or
disabilities, bring some collaborative creative
affordable!; an expanded Open mic nights, as
slams, everything - bring design (building, green, settings on projects to
idea, fashion/eco)
definition of what art is much music as possible; it all in -- it will only be
benefit the community -and what it means to live sound experimentation, beneficial and in more
contests & fellowships and be age diverse for
artfully
etc.
ways we can imagine
here.
cryin' out loud.

5 Very important.

Arts education in the
schools, Summer arts
programs for children,
Outdoor live music,
Mentorships for teens,
Indoor live music,
Dance, Theater,
Year-round art classes
Visiting well known
Speakers (authors,
for adults, Art classes for
musicians and bands,
experts, etc.), Comedy, seniors, Therapeutic art
Busking downtown
Poetry readings or slams for those with disabilities
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Theater, Speakers
Christmas break,
It is not important to me. It is not important to me. (authors, experts, etc.) Halloween, etc.)

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful
benches and picnic
tables
Outdoor live music

4 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

5 Very important.

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks
(like Rotary Park), Artful Outdoor live music,
benches and picnic
contra dancing w/ live
tables, contra dancing
music

5 Very important.

5 I don't have children.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), Artful benches
and picnic tables

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Visiting well known
musicians and bands,
Open mic nights

Sculpture in the
downtown area,
Sculpture along trails,
Murals, Musical
instruments in City Parks Outdoor live music,
(like Rotary Park)
Indoor live music

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name

Outdoor film screenings,
Independent film
Art galleries

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film,
community-funded
outdoor weekly movie
theater on painted brick
wall with community
potluck/bicycle drive-in

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $201+/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals
It is not important to me. $21-50/month

Dance

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
art classes for adults, Art
classes for seniors
Speakers

Dance, Theater,
Speakers (authors,
experts, etc.), Comedy

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Year-round
art classes for adults,
Gallery exhibits and
Therapeutic art for those traveling art shows,
with disabilities
Speakers

Film festivals

Theater, Speakers
(authors, experts, etc.)

social dancing

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Mentorships
for teens, Year-round art
classes for adults

Creative community to
support business growth $21-50/month
Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
It is not important to me. Outdoor film screenings support business growth $21-50/month

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings

Independent film

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Performance venues

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

2 31-40

Yes

Female

4 21-30

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

3 41-50

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

5 51-60

Yes

Male

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

3 31-40

Yes

Female

$20,001 - 40,000/yr

Artist studio spaces,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Performance venues

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$80,001 - 100,000/yr

We have lots of great
and interesting artists in
Moab. It would be great
if we could do more to
promote Moab as an
arts community. We
have a really good start
with the special events
in music and visual arts,
but could do much much
more.
Artist studio spaces,
Thanks.
Access to art supplies

4 51-60

Yes

Female

$40,001 - 60,000/yr

Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

$101-200/month

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
Outdoor film screenings, questions, hiring, etc.),
Film festivals,
Creative community to
Independent film
support business growth $21-50/month

Dance, Theater

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
questions, hiring, etc.),
Creative community to
support business growth $21-50/month
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if you build it they will
come ; )

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues,
Access to
environmentally friendly
non-toxic art supplies
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues

I love the summer art
classes for kids and wish
there were more!
Access to art supplies
We currently don't have
consistent outdoor
performances and
outdoor performance
areas in downtown
Moab. There is a plan to
provide an outdoor
performance stage and
plaza on West Center
Street, north side of the
road. It would be nice if
musicians and others
could consistently
perform in this area after
it is built. In the mean
time, a little performance
area should be allowed
at the MIC.
We should also place
more sculptures along
the Mill Creek Parkway,
on the Colorado Bike
Bridge and at Lions
Park.
Performance venues
Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Equipment rentals
(amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues,
Moab has plenty of arts
resources.
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How important are the
arts to you?

How important is it to
you that your children
are exposed to art?

5 Very important.

5 Very important.

Which of the following
subjects related to
PUBLIC ART are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals
Sculpture in the
downtown area, Murals,
Musical instruments in
City Parks (like Rotary
Park), I'd like to see
Green Design
incorporated into the
basic architecture of
Moab__this unites
artists, engineers,
scientists, gardners,
chefs, landscapers --basically everyone. I'd
like to see vertical
gardens, edible green
art installments all over
the city (gardens--welldesigned) and fruit trees
planted and edible cacti
like prickly pear all over
the city. Moab could
make the map, so to
speak in that regard.

Which of the following
subjects related to
MUSIC are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
subjects related to
OTHER PERFORMING
ARTS are
important/interesting to
you? Check all that
apply.

Outdoor live music

Which of the following
Which of the following
subjects related to ARTS subjects related to
EDUCATION are
VISITING ARTISTS are
important/interesting to important/interesting to
you? Check all that
you? Check all that
apply.
apply.
Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.), Yearround art classes for
It is not important to me. adults
It is not important to me.

Outdoor live music,
Indoor live music,
Busking downtown,
Open mic nights, Slam
poetry ---

Arts education in the
schools, After school
arts programming,
Summer arts programs
for children, Holiday arts
classes (Spring Break,
Christmas break,
Halloween, etc.),
Mentorships for teens,
Year-round art classes
for adults, Art classes for
seniors, Therapeutic art
for those with
Dance, Theater,
disabilities, Edible,
Speakers (authors,
beautifully landscaped
experts, etc.), Comedy, gardens and walls with
Poetry readings or
vertical gardens at
slams, Creative Circus senior home and
Arts
schools

Artist residencies,
Gallery exhibits and
traveling art shows,
Book signing and
readings, Speakers,
residencies and hosting
Design Award contests,
like the Buckminster
Fuller Challenge, etc.
would be great

Which of the following
subjects related to ART
RESOURCES are
important/interesting to On a scale of 1 to 5, how would
you? Check all that
you rate the current arts scene
apply.
in Moab?
Age?

Do you participate in the
arts currently?
(participant or audience
member, artist or gallery
visitor, amateur or
professional)
Sex?

Household income?

Art galleries, Marketing
help for artists (social
media, website, bios,
portfolios, etc.),
Business arts training to
help grow a small
business (budgets, tax
It is not important to me questions, hiring, etc.)
$0-20/month

Access to art supplies

3 21-30

Yes

Female

$0 - 20,000/yr

Outdoor film screenings,
Film festivals,
Independent film, really
love the idea of
Creative community to
independent film fests
support business growth

Artist studio spaces,
Access to art supplies,
Practice rooms for
musicians, Equipment
rentals (amps, speakers,
instruments, laser cutter,
letterpress, etc.), Shared
studio space (metal
studio, pottery studio,
printmaking studio),
Artist housing,
Performance venues,
Moab has plenty of arts
resources., creative
stages in nature built for
local musicians; coop for
artists and musicians so
the renting of equipment
is not even necessary

2 31-40

Yes

Female

Which of the following
subjects related to FILM
are important/interesting
to you? Check all that
apply.

Which of the following
If more arts opportunities
subjects related to ARTS were available in Moab,
BUSINESS are
how much $ would you
important/interesting to spend on arts related
you? Check all that
events or classes per
apply.
month?
Name
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Additional thoughts
about the future of arts
in Moab.

Great work - thanks!

Moab Community Arts Survey (Responses)

[1] Responder updated this value.
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